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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

September 26, 1978 

MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT~ 

FROM: JERRY RAFSHO~ 

Enclosed herewith is the draft for the DNC Dinner speech. 
I think it is a good Democratic speech which incorporates 
the things you have been saying on your trips and hits the 
theme that we .Democrats are for a lot of things but we are 
also for ge.tting control of the budget and cutting waste~ .. 
It will make them proud of their record. 

The first few pages are mostly introductory remarks which 
you wiJ-1 w~nt to revise. Some people who also need to be 
recognized are included in the text tied to legis·lation, 
such as Mo Udall when you talk about Civil Service. 

The jokes are from the speechwriters and I have indicated 
which ones should,. in my opinion, not be used. It is a 
lean collection. I will try to get some for you from my 
own sources by tomorrow. ··· 



DNQ'CONGRESSIONAL DINNER, September 27, 1978 

C.Conner 
9/26/78 
Draft #3 

think 

I'm very happy to see you all here -- especially our 

great Chairman, John White. Some people say John is shy ~ 

and retiring -- shy about two million dollars, and that's 

why he is thinking of retiring. 

Well it looks like John can relax. Thanks to Evan 

Dobelle's fine job on this dinner, thanks to Chuck Hanatt's 

cheery year-round arm-twisting, thanks to the great work 

by everyone on the DNC staff, I guess we can stop worrying 

about the DNC and concentrate on the Federal deficit. 

It's really wonderful to be here tonight with so many 

old friends as well as some members of the Senate Finance 

Committee (pause) ..•.. I was going to say the Natural 
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Gas Committee, but the Senate did_the right thing 

this afternoon so we can all lean back and celebrate tonight. 

We've got a lot to celebrate. This is really a State 

of the Reunion speech-- it's just like 1976 all over again, 

and we're going to win again. 

Now, if I could just get Bob Strauss, George Meany 

and the NAM up to Camp David, we'd really have it made. 

Strauss says the only reason I didn't take him to Camp David 

the first time is because I wanted to be the Star of David. 

That's not true. I told him I'd invite him as soon as he 

gets the price of birthday cake down under a thousand dollars. 

My mother called up to wish me a Happy Birthday. She 

said ever since the new E pe had picked the names of is 

two illustrious pred cessors, she'd been thinkin 

should change m name too. So Tasked Rosa ynn how she 

liked the so nd of Franklin Harry John Lyndon. 
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That's really w:hat this celebration tonight is a·ll 

about, friends. We are here to salute our illustrious. 

predecessors; we are here to honor oar common beliefs --

to pay homag.e to the principles and the people who have made 

the Democratic Party the great force for progress it has 

always been. 

Two years ago I travelled-this country promising a 

government as compassionate and competent as the American 

people. 

Our party has always been known as the party of 

compassion. In the last two years we have proven that we are 

also the party of competence. 

We have proved that the Democ.ratic Party is the party 

of fiscal responsibility. 

Republicans talk about tax cuts; Democrats make them. 

Republicans talk about balanced budgets -- and run up 

.... 
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huge deficits. Democrats draw up responsible budgets -- and 

cut back inherited Republican deficits. 

That's what my Administration has done and-- in one. 

more year of responsible administration.-- we'll have cut the 

sixty billion dollar budget deficit we inherited from the 

Nixon-Ford years in half. 

Once again the Democratic Party is mee·ting the people's 

needs. Once again a Democratic Administration is putting our 

national house in order. 

We are a party of problem-solvers -- and it!' s a good 

thing because the Republicans left. us plenty of problems to 

solve. 

f.R4o1-
Any _Jlla'fi lucky enough to he President and smart enough 

to be a Democrat knows his success is based on our long party 

history of great national -- and international -- purpose: 

I 

-- the desire to assure peace and liberty throughout I 

the world; 
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-- the desire to help those who are poor, weak and 

inarticulate; 

-- the desire for strong, sustainable, economic growth; 

-- the desire to protect our God-given natural beauty, 

our pure air and clean water; 

-- the desire to keep power where it belongs, in the 

hands of our people -- young and old, consumers 

and producers, wage-earners, farmers and city 

dwellers alike ..... 

Our party reaches out to all the people, and we bring I 
them into our hearts and into our political organizations. 

That is the essence of the Democratic Party, the party 

of Jefferson, the oldest -- and the youngest -- political 

party on earth. That's why our party produces great leaders 

like my colleagues Fritz Mondale, Bob Byrd, Tip O'Neill, 

Jim Wright, Alan Cranston and the rest of our great Democratic 

leadership and Committee Chairmen and Congressmen and 

Congresswomen. 
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We need them all back with us in January, and that's 

another reason we have gathered here this evening. 

We've done a lot since 1976. You can be proud of this 

Administration and this Congress. But great tasks lie ahead 

our work is not done. We need every one of our great Demo-

crats back here in Washington to keep our resurgent America 

on the move; to help the party of the people do the job the 

people want done. 

And they'll be back. 

Our people won't forget the Congress that finally acted 

responsibly on energy. Our consumers won't forget the Congress 

that introduced free enterprise to the airline industry and 

lowered prices for everyone. 

Our taxpayers won't forget the Congress that finally put 

the work ethic back into the Civil Service -- and we won't 

forget what we owe Mo Udall for the magnificent leadership that 

finally put this bill over the top. 



li-Jt$F~-rr;~iil'~~~-~ ~;ornJ Wil(llt\1~ 
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Our farmers won't forg.et the Congress that delivered a 

responsible and productive farm policy. 

Our citizens have a healthy respect for the Congress 

I 

I· 

that bit the bulillet on Panama; the Congress that came through ' 

on the tough arms-sale decisions -- decisions that helped 

this Administration lay the groundwork for peace in the Hiddle 1 

East -- and we're going to have that peace. 

I'm proud that no J\merican has lost life or limb in a 

foreign war since I have been in the White Boase. I intend 

to maint.ain that record so long as I am President. I intend to 

leave office with that record intact, and with a firm foundation 

laid for a just and permanent peace throughout the world --

you can depend on it. 

The people won't forget the Congress that helped shore 

up crucial partnerships with our historic allies around the 

world. They won't forget the Congxess that worked witfl. me to 

fir\J ""'-\ ~~ '/¥ 14Arz/ d' . 
strengthen~ NATO"defensel\ And they won't forget the Congress 

that helped restore the moral authority of this nation. 
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These are the promises I made to the American people 

two years ago. They were part of our Democratic platform. 

Two years ago I promised the American people that we 

would get control of the unemployment problem -- and we've 

done it. There is only one answer to unemployment. Jobs. 

We got them. Six million of them. Twenty-five percent 

more Americans are off unemployment and on the job today 

than on election day, 1976. 

Two years ago I promised the American people a 

responsible government -- a government that was lean, 

efficient, and manageable -- and that's what we're giving 

them. 

Two years ago I promised the American people that we 

would get control of our bureaucracy, restore incentives and 

the work ethic to our Civil Service system; let our managers 

manage; get rid of dead wood and bureaucratic bottlenecks; 

give our public servants a new vision of dedication and 
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service -- and that's what we've done. I 
Two years ago I told the American people that we 

Democrats believed competition and market forces should 

determine prices -- and we've proved we meant what we said 

with the airline deregulation bill. 

Two years ago I said Democrats believed in a free 

economic system with minimum intrusion by government -- and 

we've proved it by eliminating regulations almost as fast 

as the other party used to write them -- and rewriting the 

ones that are left in plain English. 

Two years ago I promised to maintain our national 

security and keep our nation strong -- and we have done 

that. The defense establishment has never been so strong. 

But we've done more than guarantee our security. 

We've cut wasteful military expenditures. We've put in a 

superb new management team to head our military establishment. 

We've brought our strategic thinking into the 21st century. 
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So long as I'm President, America will continue to 

be the strongest nation on earth -- you can depend on it. 

But that's not all we'.ve done. Two years ago I said 

peace is not merely the absence of war. Peace is the 

unceasing effort to preserve human rights. We have made 

that effort. There is not a day when I have been President 

that we have not sought to narrow the gap between the values 

we hold most dear as a people and our action abroad in the 

world. 

Our goal is freedom and peace and justice for all. 

That is America's most cherished purpose -- and we are 

strong in pursuit of it. 

Two years ago I said we would have a government that 

acted responsibly -- an open government, a government that 

does not spy on its own citizens, that respects the rightful 

privacy of every individual and the Constitutional freedoms 

we hold dear. We have kept that promise. 
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I said two years ago that we would eliminate fraud, 

waste and corruption in our government -- and we are doing 

it. Not overnight -- it took a long time to create the mess 

we inherited and we can't get rid of it in one year -- but 

we'll get rid of it, you can depend on it. 

Two years ago, I promised the American people that 

we would get control of our runaway energy problem -- and 

at long last we have the tools to do the job. 

I want to give special thanks to Lud Ashley and Phil 

Sharp for their labors on the natural gas bill, and to 

Senators Jackson, Muskie and Bob Byrd for their great 

leadership role in the Senate. 

Two years ago I said we would act responsibly and 

restore integrity to our Social Security system. We have 

kept that promise. 

Two years ago I said my Administration would have / 



J-.t~ctro~i~~~,f;\ f:.:opy Mad~ 
· fn' Prttee..Vm•t=~~ Pll'~e~ \I 
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......-j 
Page 12 --

/;..- Two years ago I told the American people that we had to bring 

our Federal budg.et under control. The last full year before 

my election, the budget deficit was 66 million dollars. We cut 

that deficit to fifty-on·e billion my first year in office. We' 11 

get it down to forty billion dollars this year, and we are going 

year. And we are going to 

keep right on cutting just as fast as the strength of the econom; 

permits. 

~ 
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an urban _pg,licy to revitalize our cities through a "New 

Partnership" of local, State and Federal government. We 

have that policy. 

We-then into oa£ gOVt\1iilttt\iit. 1 have kep.£ that f!IHnriJii,f'. 

Two years ago I told the American we 

had to bring our Federal budget When I made 

that statement the projected in the 

high sixties of billi6ns o We cut that deficit 

to fifty-one billion first year in office. We'll get 

it down to forty llion do11ars this year, and we are going 

cutting And we are 

just a.s fast as t strength of the economy permits·. l 
~kept that promise. Wt kept it while cutting 

unemployment by one quarter and -- with the help of the I 
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Congress -- while delivering a tax cut of twenty billion 

dollars to the American people. I 
This is the kind of fiscal responsibility the 

--American people deserve. ~t t'he KeHtp-Rot:A scheme, -not 

nleat-axes, s1:1'E ~'he care and the foreBi@j'h'E to meet our 

people's needs while balancing the nation's books. 

For too long Democrats have suffered the undeserved 

reputation of "big-spenders". We're not big spenders, 

we're prudent spenders. 

Of course Democrats believe in service but 

carefully-budgeted, efficiently-delivered service. We can 

cut crime, build roads, deliver jobs and feed our people 

without huge deficits if we get rid of waste and bloat in 

government. 

I This is responsible leadership. This is sound fiscal 

policy -- and the American people know it. 
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For the first time in political history, last 

month's Gallup poll showed that twice as many of our people 

believe that Democrats are fiscally responsible as believe 

Republicans are fiscally responsible. 

That is a good reputation to have and we are going 

to keep it, you can depend on it. 

We still have a lot to do. 

We are getting control of our energy problems. We 

are getting control of the bureaucracy and bringing a new 

efficiency to government. We are taking control of foreign 

affairs. Our nation is strong again; proud again 

secure in its place in the world. 

And we have made a good start on the most difficult 

task of all -- solving our economic problems -- in the 

areas of unemployment and budget deficits. Now it's time 

to put all our energy into solving the most intractable 

and corrosive problem we face -- inflation. Inflation 
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hurts every one of us, not just the poor, not just the 

I 
elderly. 

Very soon I will announce a new package of anti-

inflation measures. They will be tough, they will 

require sacrifice -- from business, from labor, from 

every segment of our society. They will be tough -- but 

they will be fair. 

Last year I urged the Congress to help fight this 

battle. The best birthday present I could get from the 

Congress is action on hospital cost containment. This is 

how the Congress can show its determination to join the 

fight against inflation. This is the most pressing 

of the hundreds of large and small restraints that are 

necessary to win this battle. 

We will win. 

This is the future of our Democratic party -- a 

future in which we maintain our vision while governing with 

prudence and re$pons~bility. 
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We will meet our nation's needs -- and pay our nation's 

bills. This is our challenge and our goal. 

I am proud of what we have achieved in the past year 

and a half. I am proud of the groundwork we have laid for 

future achievement. 

But there is more to do if the United States is to 

realize the full promise of our people. We cannot rest on 

past achievement, we cannot be complacent. 

We have work to do. I 
As Justice Holmes_ said, "We must sail sometimes with 

the wind, sometimes against it, but we must sail and not 

drift or lie at anchor." 

Thank you for being here, thank you for sharing my 

birthday; thank you for supporting these fine members of 

Congress, and thank you most of all for sharing the goals we 

will realize together. You can depend on it. 

# # # 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

September 26, 1978 

MEMORANDUM FOR TH'E PRESIDENT ~ 

FROM: JAMES FALLOW~~ JERRY DOOLITT~ ~ 
SUBJECT: Jokes for DNC Reception, Sept. 27 

Following are jokes~=:--::::::::::~:~ for you.r consideration, ,~,lA.~ Cc.... 
series of jokes directed at the Repu.blicans. 

1. I know a thousand dollars a plate seems high, but the 

;p..,r purchasing agent for the banq\let was GSA . ." 

2. I knew· we were in trouble over the General Services 

Administration when Amy came back from school oRe day and 

said the kids were playing Cops and GSA. 

3. She said her teacher was reading them a new story. It 

/ltUJ was called "Ali Baba and the· 40 building managers". 

G Presidemt Johnson used to say he liked small parties, 

and the Republican Party was just about right. 

5. There are only 12 Republican Gover:rwrs, for e,xample. The 

GOP Governors' Conference is the only nation-wide organization 

in America that can hold its annual conventions in a jury box. 

~ {:> ~~ J~~,../~ 

6. There are practically as many Republican Presidential 

hopefuls as there are Republicans. You wouldn't think there'd be 

that many volunteers to man the bridge of a sinking ship. 
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7. Ronald Reagan is one of the front-:-runners. He's the 
.-'--

prophet from CaLifornia. His best-known prophecy was that 

tfi..A' the woritd would come to an end if the Senate ratified the 

Panama Canal Treaties. 

8. Reagan felt strongly about the matter becau'se he was the 

~first man to discover Panama. He stumbled' across it while 

he was exploring F'lorida during the primar±es. 

9. Two of the leading Republican contenders are former foot-

baLl: players. Jack Kemp quarterbacked for the Buffalo Bills 

and Ronald Reagan played for Notre Dame -- which was located 

~(C in Hollywood at the time. 

10. The Republicans are pushing the Kemp-Roth plan,, which they 

say would increase government revenue by cutting taxes one-

third. This is called the f..affer Curve, for obvious reasons. 

11. The longest bomb Jack Kemp ever threw was the Kemp-Roth 

bill. But he won't give up, even though Congress batted it 

down. Now he's flying all over the country to plug the idea, 

in a plane called the "Republican T,ax CLipper". Reagan is 

helping., too. He's always wanted to win one for the Clipper. 

12. Actually, the Republicans are having: a. lot of trouble 

with that plane. It has a tendency to fly in circles without 

a left wing. 

13. In Kemp-Roth, the Republicans have gone the alchemists 

e\\_ one better. They've discovered how to transform tax cuts 

into a budget surplus. 

. ,( :l ~ .. 

, .. .,. . 
. :·r·: 
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14. A Republican's idea of tax reform is to make' country 

·()I\ clubs tax-exempt. 

15. the Republicans showed any concern for the 

working man wa'S w en they got all upset about the plight of 

bartenders if we illed' the three-martini lunch. 

i6. The Republi an answer __ i::9_\l!!~Il!PJ-9Yment is bigger tax - ~-----·-·-·· . ·-----~- ·-- --------------- --------------------

breaks for That way, they can hire 

17. The basic Republican theory of taxation is called "Stroke 

0 (C the Rich." 

18. This is called the "trickle-d'own" school of economics. 

0 h.... Hubert Humphrey used to explain it by saying that if you 

feed enough oats to the horses, eventually the sparrows get 

something to eat. 

# # # 

. ; 
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More jokes:~·· 

~fter Mondale opening) Tahnk you Fritz; Of all the witty, 

compassionate, clever, intelligent introductions,, yours is 

certainly the most recent. 

2. I remember the noted Englishmen Lord Balfour, who ·said when 

asked to g.ive an addres:s tha.t his was Number 40, Carlton Garden.' 

Well, mine is 16·00 Pemisyvlvania Avenue and with your help I pilan 

to stay there awhile. 

· 3. I sec :Boa St:rauss. in the andienee. Bb 8b :Bob is 

G e. r-aJ~ -fe. I e v ts If;«) 
4. Cerla;si Ford was on Sood Mgx=ning America today and he was 

asked if any Republican could beat me. He replied that a number 

of them couild. Unfo:rttinately for the Republicans, our system 

doesn;t permit us to vote for a number. They have to pick a 
,,.. eet ( . . . p 4!. 1'-5 (jl\) t 

I see Bob Strauss in the audience. There has been a lot 

writ.ten about Bob Strauss .. 
?Cit 

This morning I read that he was the cb-tJ{:Ui. 

best trouble shooter in the adminis.tration. That he was the only 
]>61 ;+lt-t( l 

person I had who had pelieitee:i sensitivity, economic intelligence, 
lhet e wa. S "'f ~,..e., 

and personal savoir-faire.A If your're interested in hearing the 

C) 1-.1( r e. 
rest , I'll be happy to safiro Strauss' memo with you. 
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1. By all reports, my ratings have gone up in the. polls. 

I had stopped paying much attention to the polls for a while .... 

In fact, the only "Pole" that .I found agreeable was Zbigniew 

Brzezins.ki~ .. euvd' e..vell(;l l-h'4~-e, A..IDt Q II -the -1-r-e...~ 

2. The Cong.res.s had done a superb job in trying to dispose 

of so much controversial legislation during this session.--

What with the energy bill .and the tax bill ••. the Congress is 

torn between controlling gas and giving relief. Perhaps·, 

the best thing· to offer them is a package of Rolaids. 

3. There have been all sorts of suggestions for special Summit 

meetin"F at Camp David since my 13-day stay with Begin. and 

Sadat. In fact, Ithol.:tght· I'd have Ray Marshall and Georg.e Meany 

go up and settle the questions of the P. L .•0 .....•.. the 

President's Labor Opposition. 

4. Actually, the only things about Camp David that Mr. Meany 

f approved of was the three separa·te Sabbaths that we observed. 

He thought we meant that we endorsed the four-d:ay work week . 

. ~· 
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71~ 5. (After Fritz's opening) Thank you, Fritz_, for that 

wonderful introduction. You know when I left for Camp David, 

I told the Vice President that he was going to be the Acting 

President. Well, when I got back, he was in the Oval Office, 

s·i tting behind my desk, using the telephones • He jumped up when 

I walked in and said how glad he was to see me back. I concluded 

that he didn't learn much about being President but he sure 

learned a Lot about acting. 

G Right afte-r the East Room ceremony following the Summit, 

I called my mother to get her reaction. Her only question 
5A, JA.f_ 

was "Jimmy, is Prime Minister Begin married?" 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

The call to the President will 

come between 1:15 and 1:25 pm; 

The ~all will be placed from the 

VP's office in the .Capitol., attendin.~ 

will be the Veep, Frank Moore~ 

Senators Byrd·and Jack~~n, and 

Secretary Schlesinger. 

Kevin 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

. WASHINGTON 

September 25, 1978 

Points to make in Presidential S.ta·tement following 
Senate pas:sage of the Natural Gas Compromise 

* 

* 

* 

* 

* 

I have just spoken to Senators Byrd and Jackson--
the vote was to I publicly thank these 
Senators and-- -- for the ou.tstanding jobs 
they have done in seeing this legislation through 
passage. 

This vote represents a s:ignificant vic,tory for the 
national interest of our country. It proves once 
again that·people.representing vastly differing 
regions of th.e nation, can come together to make 
difficult decisions.when they know thaf. those 
decisions are in the best interest of the American 
people. 

Thls has been 
sides of this 
been going on 
States Senate 
what has been 

a hgrd fjgb.i; for good people on.both . ,,_ 
1.ssue. The fight over natural gas has 
for over 30 yea;rs, and today the United 
has taken a giant step toward resolving 
a divisive. issue for our people. 

The Senate vote today will serve .as a clgar. si g.o. to 
the rest. of the wor.ld that the United States has the 
strength of will and determinationas a people to 
face up to, and conquer, our serious energy problem. 

I look upon this vote as a real beginning. Within a 
few days the Senate, and the House, will complete 
final ac·ti6ii· on the other fOur sectiO:QS of this vi tal 
energy legislation. We will soon, for the first time 
in our na.tion' s history, have a blueprint for progress 
in energy. Our al.lies and trading partners around the 
world will have a clear indication of our intent in 
this area, and thos.e who have thought the dollar weak 
because of our oil import deficit will see that this 
nation is dedicated to alleviating that problem. 
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* I would also like to congratulate the Vice President, 
S.ecretary Schlesing§..r, Frank Moore and the other mem
bers of my Administration who have worked so hard and 
long for this victory. 



THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

27 September 1978 

MEMORANDUM FOR 
ATTORNEY GENERAL GRIFFIN BELL 
CHAIRMAN ALAN K. CAMPBELL 

Re: Civil Service Reform Legislation 

The President has reviewed all of the memoranda submitted 
to .him·on this issue and has decided to support the 
general·position of Chairman Udall that the FBI not be 
allotted a specific number of supergrades in the Civil 
Service Reform legislation but be part of the pool of 
.supergrades. The President also stated that under the 
administrative authority granted to him by the legisla
tion, he would exercise his administrative authority to 
accommodate the needs of the FBI for supergrades at the 
appropriate time. The President would also use his 
administrative.authority under Title I to accommodate 
the concerns of the FBI and Attorney General. 

Rick Hutches.on 
Staff Secretary 



THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

September 26, 1978 

MEMORANDUM FOR: RICK HUTCHESO~ 

STU EIZENSTAT J(\1\., FROM: 

SUBJECT: Comments to be relayed to Judge Bell 
and Scotty Campbell re Civil Service Reform 
Legislation 

The President has reviewed all of the memoranda submitted 
to him on this issue and has decided to support the general 
position of Chairman Udall that the FBI not be allotted 
a specific number of supergrades in the Civil Service Reform 
legislation but be part of the pool of supergrades. The 
President also stated that under the administrative authority 
granted to him by the legislation, he would exercise his 
administrative authority to accommodate the needs of the FBI 
for supergrades at the appropriate time. The President 
would also use his administrative authority under Title I 
to accommodate the concerns of the FBI and the Attorney 
General. 



THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

9/2.5/78 

Stu Eizenstat 
Frank Moore 

The attached was returned in 
. the President's outbox: It is 

· ·forwarded to you for appropriate 
hand~ing. 

Rick Hutcheson 



THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

11: 45 a •. m. 9/26/78 

civil service reform 
confer·ence now going on 

ta:J5.ing a break tq try to 
g~t our position on fbi 
issue(whether or not: exempt) 

holding up •.•. if can look 
at next and.make decision 
asap would be appreciated 
because they're holding 
up until they get our 
position. 

-- .stu eizenstat 
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--- THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

September 23, 1978 

HE~mRANDUM FOR: THE PRESIDENT 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

STU EIZENSTAT ·~J. 
SI LAZARUS dflA. 

Summary of Memos on FBI Treatment in 
Civil Service Reform Bill 

Rick Hutcheson has as·ked us to summarize the attached 
memoranda by {a) the Attorney General and the Director of 
the FBI, {b) Scotty Campbell, and {c) Frank and me regarding 
our posture in the Hoase-Senate civil service bill conference, 
on two issues about bhe treatment of the FBI in the·bill. 
While we have completed this summary at Rick's request, we· 
would point out that you.may want to read the attached original 
memos, because both the Attorney General and Mo Udall feel 
very strongly aboat the i.ssues at stake. 

As you may recall, on July 18, you decided, in response to 
memos from the Attorney General, Scotty, and ourselves, to 
·retain the Administration's original. position -- covering the 
FBI with most portions of the civil service bill, subject to 
Presidential authority to grant administrative exemptions to 
the Bureau. {The Senate committee had previously exempted the 
Bureau from the Senate bill.) The FBI strongly. oppos.ed your 
decision. The Attorney General, through a conversation with 
the Vice President, concluded that you had changed the 
Administration '.s position on the merits of the issue, 
whereupon J·ustice Department representatives joined the. FBI 
in lobbying for exclusion from the House bill. Ultimately., 
Mo Udall dec.ided afte:r discussions with Peter Rodino and other 
FBI supporters, to exempt the FBI from the entire bill, with 
two exceptions: (1) the FBI's supergrade pool to be 
adminis'tered by the Office of Personnel -111anagement .(OPM)·, rather 
than retaining their current statutory quota of supergrade slots~ 
(2) the FBI should be subj:ect to Title I of the bil.l! spelling 
out "merit principles" and "prohibited personnel practices," 
but with special provisions that permitted the President to 
either administratively exeinpt the Bureau or assign enforce
ment anywhere he wished, e.g., to the Attorney General. 
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FBI supporters challenged Udall on these two issues on the 
House floor, but he won, by a large margin, on a roll call 
vote. 

On the merits of the issue, the FBI argues (1) that morale 
and national security could be undermined if its personnel 
are covered by the protective apparatus in Title I, and 
(2) that the FBI will be at a disadvantage in competing for 
supergrade slots since "so many of the critical personnel 
functions" performed by FBI people cannot be revealed for 
security reasons. Scotty Campbell counters that the bill 
allows the President to exempt all or part of the Bureau 
from Title I, or assign enforcement authority., as appropriate, 
and, on the supergrade pool issue, OPM can review the FBI's 
supergrade allocations with the same security precautions 
that OMB now reviews the FBI's budget. Frank and I agree 
with Scotty on the merits. 

From a political standpoint, Mo Udall strongly opposes the 
FBI's position, primarily'because of the vigor with which FBI 
representatives pressed their views on him and his colleagues. 
He has made it clear to Scotty and to Frank and myself that he 
expects the Administration to give him support on this issue, 
as we have on most other issues connected with the bill. Scotty 
argues that the political debt we owe Udall for his leadership 
on this bill requires that we continue to defer to him as "the 
quarterback." Frank and I add in our memo that we continue to 
depend on Udall's good will to ensure that a good_bill emerges 
from conference before Congress adjourns; House-Senate differences 
are severe on labor-management and firing procedures, and ultimate 
success hinges on Udall's ability and willingness to keep Bill 
Ford in his current supportive mood. 

It would be a major legislative error to go against Udall on this 
issue, particularly since you will have administrative discretion 
to exempt the FBI from Title I and you could assure the FBI gets 
the number of supergrades it wants. Udall will also be an important 
political ally in the future and should not be alienated. 

DECISION: 

Support Udall's position (FBI supergrade pool, subject to specialized 
Title I coverage) -- (Campbell, Moore, Eizenstat) 

Oppose Udall (Total FBI exemption) -- (Bell) 

If you are inclined to support the Attorney General, you should first 
call Mo. If you support Mo, you may want to assure the Attorney 
General that you will use your exemption power to protect the Bureau. 
(He should not publicize this now with the Conference going on.) 
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·®fftn nf t4~ .Attnrnl'l! Oil'ltl'tal 
lhts4ingtnn, lll. at. 2U53n 

September 18, 1978 

MEMORANDUM TO THE PRES !DENT: 

Re: Civil Service Reform 

I enclose a letter dated September 18, 1978, 
from Director Webster of the FBI. I concur in his 
statements. 

On foreign intelligence grounds, among others, 
I ask that you do all that you can to exclude the FBI 
from this legislation. The CIA and NSA were excluded 
prior to introduction and we will be faced with mixing 
foreign intelligence matters into civil service inquiries 
to say nothing of having foreign intelligence activities 
reviewed by civil service when we attempt to justify 
FBI supergrades. 

There are other reasons as well to exclude 
the FBI but I will not detail them. 

It is worth noting that I have not sought to 
exclude other parts of the Department of Justice from 
the legislation. 

Respectfully, 

~~.~ 
Griffin B. Bell 

Enclosure 



OFFICJ! OF 'fi;IE DIRECTOR 
''~ .. 

UNITE'D STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE 

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

WASHINGTON, D.C. 20535 

Honorable Griffin B. Bell 
The Attorney General 
Washington, D. C.· 

Dear Judge: 

September 18, 1978 

I am taking this opportunity, in light of actions 
taken recently by the House of Representatives in consideration 
of H.R. 11280, to expres·s to you my concern over the impact 
this bill would have upon the Federal Bureau of Investigation. 
As you may be aware, the House took action exempting the 
FBI, in whole or part, from several provisions of the bill. 
There remain, however, two serious problems with this measure. 

The first would impede seriously my authority to 
effect·i v~ly _ c:t<iminister the op~rations of this Bure.au. This 
provision appears in Section 414 of Title IV and has the 
effect of repealing the statutory authority previously provided 
the Director of the FBI to appoint up to 140 supergrade 
positions. By ·giving the Offi.ce of Personnel Management 
authority over FBI supergrades, the FBI is placed in a position 
of competing with other agencies for executive personnel, but -
since over half its present 140 supergrades·have direct opera
tional involvement in .foreign counterintelligence matters -- it 
leaves the FBI at. a substa11tial disadvantag,e in such competi.tion. 
In order to compete effectively an agency must be able to 
justify i~•s personnel needs, but this is impossible when so many 
of the most critical personnel func.tions cannot be revealed. 

It is of note that the other primary intelligence 
agencies, the Central Intelligence Agency (CIA) and the 
National Security Agency (NSA), are not faced with such 
constraints. The colloquy in the House consideration of the 
Collins amendment did not present a complete and accurate picture 
of the status quo •. Mr. Udall's statement that "nobody would have 
an allocated·permanent pool of supergrades under this bill" is 
technically correct. However, the CIA and NSA are left untouched 
by this bill so that while the bill does not allocate them a pool 
of supergrades, neither does it affect their present statutory 
autonomy in hiring and controlling supergrades. 



Honorable Griffin B~ Bell 

I am pleased to advise you that the Senate, in its con-· 
sideration of this A.ct, chose formalLy to provide ·the FBI these 
necessary exemptions and acted to preserve the existing statutory 
authority providing the Director of the FBI the authority to. 
place positions into GS grades: 16, 171 and 18. It is the 
failure of the House to act in a similar manner to preserve 
this authority. which is of great concern to rile and.is the basis 
for my wr±.ting you at this time. 

The second problem has to do with .the so-called 
11whistlebiower 11 provisions in this bill. J?ur.suant to' an 
arn~ndment-adopted by a voice. vote on the House floor :on. 
September 11, a procedure .was established whereby the Presid,ent 
could either exempt the FBI from these whistleblower proceedings 
iri the.ir entirety, or designate another entity .to have purvue 
over. the FBI for whistl:ehlower proceeding's. · In fact, the floor 
debate indicated strongly that the Attorney General would be the 
logical and proper desig-nee to whom such p:r-oceedings should be 
referred. by the President if he had not· opted instead for 

· exclusion. This was our understanding of the House action and 
it was .one which we supported; indeed it was our view that 
such a provision would be superior to the Senate bill's·pro;... 
visions on this subje'ct. · 

Upon reading_ the actual text of the amendmen,t in the 
Congressional Record, however, we _discovered a serious 
'discreparicy·in what we understood to be its purpose. Under the 
text of the amendment as: printed in the Record, the al:lthority 
of the P:r:es·ident either to exempt the Bureau or to ·select 
a designee is not limited. merely to the whistleblower 
provisions, as_we had believed. In·fact, the discussion·on the 
Ho.use floor related entire illy to exempting or de·signa t·ing with 
respect to·the FBI .for.·the .purpose of the whistleblower 
provision.* However, this 11 exempt or designate 11 provision 

. actually applie·s to all of Title I of. the bill. It had been our 

* Mr. Udall: 11With regard to the 11Whistle...;blbwer 11 section, 
the language of the bill now permits the President to exempt .the 
FBI from that.section, an<;l based on language submitted to us by 
the White House. today 1 I think. they have worked this -out w.ith the 
Jus·tice D~partrnent. If the President does decide to exempt them -
and he' may ·exempt them, he will under the language of the bill 
be required to issue spec'ial rules and regulations so that the FBI 
11whistle-blowers 11 will be in a position to have some place to go 
and so that they will have some protection. This will be done 
through a system·to be.designated by the President. This would 
be essentially consistent with the. amendment.s the gentleman from 
Texas (Mr. Collins) has-offered and showed me this morning ... 

- 2 -



Honorable Griffin B. Bell 

understanding that the Bureau :would be exempt from Title I of 
the bill except,• Of course, as tO·Whistleblowers~ 

I hope the conferees can be persuaded to exempt 
the FBI entirely from Title I of the .bill and restore the 
·",exempt or designate" procedure only to th~. whistleblower 
section. In the .event the conferees·would not agree to such a 

·change, I think it urgent that .the President does in fact 
.exempt the. FBI from the provisions of Title I. Otherwise, the 
Bureau might find itself subjected to the proceedings of the 
Merit Systems Protection Board (MSPB) including the poss·ibility 
of administrative subpoenas to. the Bureau. In addition, the 
FBI's being included within Title I would seriously diminish · 
its status. as an excepted service'' under 28 u.s.c. 536. It is 
noteworthy that the FBI has en:joyed such an excepted st.atus by 
Executive Order or statute since 19.41. · 

sincerely yours, 

·~#~ 
William H. Webster 

Director · 

-. 3 ·-
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CHAIRMAN 

UNITED STATES CIVIL SERVICE COMMISSION 

WASHINGTON. D. C. 20415 

September 21, 1978 

MEMORANDUM FOR THE P.RES IDE NT 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: The Attorney General'sMe · on Treatment of the FBI 
in the Civil Service Reform Bill 

The Attorney General proposes in his memo that you direct the 
administration. to strongly oppose, in the House-Senate civil 
service reform conference, two features of the treatment in the 
House bill of the FBI. I have spoken with Mo Udall about these 
issues on several occasions, before and after House passage of 
the bill. My impression is that he may be inclined to accede 
to .. the Attorney General's position on one i'ssue -- cove.rage of 
the FBI by Titles I and II specifying merit principles and pro
hibited personnel practices -- though this is not at all certain; 
but he strongly opposes the Attorney General's position on the 
second issue -- placement of FBI supergrade (SES) positions in 
the government-wide supergrade pool, rather than giving the FBI 
statutory authority for its current 14.0 supergrades. For strategic 
and substantive reasons, I believe that the administratior:J should 
defer to Mo on this,as we have on substantially all other questions 
about the bill, and support his pasition. 

As you know, the original Civil Service Reform Bill submi"tted by 
the administration on March 2 covered the FBI in most of its titles, 
subject to Presidential authority to exempt it or any of Hs sub-units 
on the ground that they are involved in the conduct of foreign 
i ntell iger:Jce or counter-intelligence activities. On July 10 
the Attorr:~ey General sent you a memo recommending that you change 
the administration position and support statutory exclusion of 
the FBI from the whole bill; I recommended against this change 
and on July 18 you decided not to make it. Subsequently, however, 
FBI and Justice Department representatives began to seek support 
among House members for statutory exclusion, apparently under the 



impress ion that you had reversed your Ju:ly 18 pas i'ti:on ~ Canfusion 
.about your position <on the merits of the issue could not be cleared 
up because the Camp David suiTJilit was in progress at the Ume. 

. -- . 

Mo Uda·ll d:i scussed the issues with representatives of the Justi:ce 
Department and with Chairman Rodino of the House Judiciary Committee. 
The outcome of those con.vers'ations was Mo 's decisi"on to support 
statutory exemption of the FBI from nearly a l1 aspects of the Reform 
Act with the exception of the question of placing FBI supergrade jobs 
in the general pool. ·This i:ssue was forced to a vote on the House· 
floor by .supporters of the FBI:, with Udall leading the opposition 
to such earmarking, and he won by a very substantial margi:n on a 
roll ca·ll vote. Udall argued that he :had resisted pressurce for 
exclusion of other agencies, some of whkh are directly under the 
su'pervisi:on of his ow.n Interior Committee. He-believes, a.nd I share 
his belief, that the allocaUon of high-level positions should not 
be specified in statute, but should be a prer-ogative ·of t.he Executive 
Branch. · He intends to argue this pos·ftion strongly in the c::ivil ser
vice reform conference. The Attorney Genera.l and the FBl, however, 
are c::ontinuing their opposition to ·the l:Jdall position as ind·ica.ted 
in the Attorney General • s ·memo- to you. · · . · 

On the merits of this ·narrow issue, I agree with Mo's positi·on -
as 'I conti.'nue to agree with your earlier decision about the status 
of the FBI under other provisions of th~ bill. 

There is no substantive problem:with the FBI, like all other agencies, 
being allocated Mgh-level posHions by the Office of Personnel Ma·nage
ment ·under the direction of the .President, nor are there any problems 
of security bei:ng compromised by this system. The Office of Management 
and Budget regularly reviews the FBI. budget under appropriate arrange
ments, and .the Office of Pers·onnel Management can do the same in its 
allocation of high-level positions. There is no provision in the 
b.ill which waul d permi't the Office of Personnel Management to have 
any contr-ol over the top management structure of the FBI or to affect 
the authority of the Di:recto.r of the FBI to· niake appoi-ntments to such 
pas i't ions.· · · 

It is true, as Judge Webster notes in h.is letter, that the FBI now 
has statutory provision for a specified number of supergrades, but 
so do a good number of other agencies in. the Government. In fact, 
over half of current supergrade positions are now assi:gned by 
statute. A significant objective of the Civil Service Reform Bill 
is to reclaim the priority-setting tool reflected in supergrade · 
allo.cations for the President (where it was originally placed years 
ago, before individual agencies began to lobby their authorizing 
comni'ttees for special treatment). 



Nor is the analogy to CIA and NSA made by Judge Webster pers~:~asive 
in my judgment. The CIA remains exempt from the supergrade pool 
under the reform bill ; but, unlike the FBI~· the CIA has never been 
subject to ,the ·Classific~tio.n Act and. :has never. had 11 Supergrade 11

· 

posttions at an; it has had a personnel' system enti'r.ely i:ts own., 
withou_t the g-rade classifications chara:ctertstic of the rest of 
tl'}e Government. 

NSA al ~:o has a ~nique status as an agency e:ngaged excl tJsively in 
the most sensiti . .ve foreign tntelligence activities. The Defens·e
Qepartment and.·all of. its other sub-agencies, including tl:)e A•rmy, 
the Air. Force, 'the Navy, and their intelligence units., are in the 
supergrade pool under the bill.· According to the FBI's published 

3. 

budget, on~y 3Q percent of its activit.ies inv.olve foreign intelligence. 

Wi:th respeqt to Judge Bell's second concern'--: FBI status-under Title r·· 
of the bi1 ~l -- Mo .. may be wi'lUng to _yie.ld. 'We are ex-ploring. this 
possibili~y.· · 

But· the mertts of these tsstles aside, I believe it would be ~·serious 
m~:stake to counter •Mo Udall's wishes on either question .. As you · 
know, there have been other issues, some of them considerably more 
tmpo·rtant, on whiC:h the administration· has differ-ed with Mo, but 
on which we have deferred to his judgment~ . -

I helt:eve the adminiStratilon owes Udall its support. Without his 
l·eadership, the.re ·would !have been -no Civll Service. Reform Act this 
session. -:Further·, you have on several occasions indicated to Udall 
that we wo.ul-d fol Tow his leaders'hi:p·. Udall .was quoted in .yesterd;ay 
morn iing 's Washington Post as saying, 11 

••• he (the Pres·i·dent) :has to 1 d 
me 'you're the quarterback' and gave me rather c-omplete authority to 
make dects ions, i·ncludi,ng- some not so pleasing to the administration. 11 

He has made it clear to me that he :consi-ders your continued suppo-rt· 
on this issue importa:nt. I' beHeve that .we shoul:d :keep- this commit
ment to hi-m. 

If you are inclined to support Judge Bell's position, I strong~ly 
recommend that you call Mo: to discuss the- issue with him fi·rst. 
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MEMORANDUM FOR: 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

September 22, 1978 

THE PRESIDENT 

FRANK MOORE f. 7111S ~ 
STU EIZENSTAT ~ 

Justice and Civil Service Memo 
on the FBI under the Civil 
Service Reform Bill 

We agree with Scotty Campbell's analysis of the merits 
and politics of the questions raised by Judge Bell's 
memo, and recommend that the administration defer to 
Mo Udall's wishes on these issues. 

We concur in Scotty's point about the political debt the 
administration owes to Mo for his leadership on civil 
service reform, and about the commitment we have made 
to follow his lead. But more important, in our judgment, 
is the hard political fact that we continue to need Mo's 
continuep good wi~l, to assure that the bill emerges 
in acceptable form from conference before Congress adjourns 
next month. 

On the crucial issues before the conference -- diciplinary 
procedures and labor-management relations -- there are 
significant-differences between the House and Senate bills. 
In fact, t~e House version does not clearly fulfill the 
basic aim of your original proposal to make it more possible 
than the current system to remove incompetent employees; 
the Senate version conforms to the administration's aims. 
Five of the ten members of the House conference committee 
are likely to fight any resolution which we could view as 
acceptable -- or which the press would characterize as a 
victory for the administration. Only if Mo works hard to 
persuade Bill Ford, Bill Clay, and Pat Schroeder can we 
be assured of a successful outcome. If their support is 
not secured, a deadlock could result that would threaten 
to tie up the conference unless the Senate and the admin
istration make concessions which would severely impair 
the legislation. 
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We also believe you should make clear to all participants 
in this matter that all administration contac.ts with Mo 
and other conferees must be approved by Frank or his staff 
and Scotty, as managers of the administration's civil 
service reform effort. Because of the vigor with which 
FBI and Justice Department representatives pressed their 
views on Mo and other House members prior to and during 
the floor debate, relations between.Mo and Justice are frayed. 

Scotty, who has been dealing with Mo continually since you 
persuaded Mo to· take the lead in the House, is the best 
judge o~ whether, when, and how it will be productive to 
seek Mo's support for Judge Bell's position on the Title I 
issue. (The issue has little practical significance, since, 
as Judge Bell's letter acknowledges on pages 2 and 3, the 
House bill empowers you as President to exempt the FBI from 
the pertinent Title I provisions or to designate the enforce
ment authority which could mean the Attorney General, for 
example.) Scotty's judgement that Mo is irreversibly 
opposed to Justice on the supergrade pool issue is definitely 
correct, in our view, ba.sed on our own contacts with him. 

We would also add tha.t any administration ef.fort to counter 
Mo's position on these FBI issues will be futile; he will 
certainly retain the support of his House colleagues, as 
he did during the floor debate. Administration opposition 
will only serve to further anger him and weaken his support 
for our other, more crucial aims for a,short and successful 
conference. 

Finally, this narrow question has implications for Hill 
contact on all major Presidential initiatives. After,your 
July lB decision (attached hereto) to reject the statutory 
exclusion of the FBI from the civil service bill, there 
were reports that FBI representatives worked to persuade 
Senate and House members to exclude them. Subsequently, the 
Attorney Generalconcluded from a conversation with the Vice 
President, relaying your views, that you had changed your 
position. Justice representatives then vigorously communicated 
their views·to the House, based on that under.s;tanding, without 
working through the civil service legislative~··task force. 
This complicated the matter and had the Administration giving 
the .appearance of being split --with Scotty, Frank's staff, 
and DPS believing we spould support Udall's position (which 
was closest to your decision of July 18) and DOJ believing 
you supported an exclusion. 
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We there.fore sugg.ested to Judge Bell that he resubmit this 
issue to you. We would have no opposition to your exempting 
the FBI under the authority given to you in the House version, 
after the legislation passes. To seek a statutory exemption 
over Udall's opposition would be poor legislative judgment. 
Since the Senate version does already include the FBI, Udall 
may ultimately bow to their view anyway. Since Judge Bell 
feels so strongly about this issue., you may wish to talk with 
him if you decide to follow our recommendation. You might 
privately give him assurances on ultimate use of your waiver 
authority. 

Bob Lipshutz concurs with these views. 
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THE 'N H IT E H 0 US E 

WASHINGTON 

18 July 1978 

MEMORANDUM FOR 
THE HONORABLE CYRUS VA'NCE 
Secretary o£ State 
THE HONORABLE GRIFFIN BELL 
Attorney General 

.THE HONORABLE ALAN CAMPBELL 
Chairman, Civil Service Commission 

Re: Statutory Exemptions for FBI and 
Foreign Service from Civil SerVice 
Reform Act 

The President reviewed the memoranda on the above
referenced subject and decid~d to make no change in 
the Administration's·position, and ·did not approve 
excluding the FBI and the Foreign Service and other 
provisions of the Civil Service Reform bill. 

..-----r---- r· 
/ < /i \ . l /( 

// (~ ~~--c/\l/ v·~---

cc: Stu Eizenstat 
Jim Mcintyre 
Frank Moore 

~ -- ' ... , 
Rick Hutcheson 
Staff Secretary 



t.tecuo!ri.a~-·~ t";orJ WllaeJe 
for ProRW~tvat.•~~ r'''J'OH' 'I 

MEMORANDUM FOR: 

FROM: 

SUBJECT.: 

THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON. 

July 13, 1978 

THE PRESIDENT 

STU EIZENSTAT 3l 
. I 

SI LAZARUS?-1 

Bell and Vance me~os seeking 
statutory exemptions for FBI 
and Foreign Se·rvice from Civil 
Service Reform Act 

The Attorney General and the Secretary of State have 
requested, on behalf of the FBI and the Foreig,n Service, 
respectively, that the administration now announce support 
for excluding these two entities from the Senior Executive 
Service and (for the FBI) other provisions of the Civil 
Service Reform bill. Scotty campbell opposes both recom
mendations, ahd urges that the administration adhere to 
the position it has taken throughout thehearings and 
mark-up in both houses of Ccmg.ress -- that the bill leave' 
the question of exempting these and other entities -
discretionary with the President. 

We recommend that you accept Scotty's advice not to change 
the administration's position~ 

The FBI.has been exempted from the Senate bill by the 
Government Affairs Commi·ttee and the Foreign Service by 
a similar action of the Post Office and Civil Service 
Committee. Although the committees unders.tood that .Justice 
and State supported these exemptions, the administration's 
formal position was opposed. · 

As Scotty's memo notes, the main issue here is important 
-- whether the top jobs in particular agencies or units 
should be closed to talented individuals from outside 
the unit. Under our leg.i.slation, there will be no authority 
in the office of Personnel Management or elsewhere to 
force agency heads to accept senior ·executives from outside 
their agency. But agency heads will have the option of 
looking for talented outside people. While incumbent 
Foreign Service and FBI executives unde•rstandably prefer 
the status quo we see no persuasive argument for barring 
future political leaders of the State and Justice Departments 
from having this option. Public impressions of both entities 
suggest that some infusion of broader perspectives and 
experience at the top would be at least as beneficial as 
with most other similar organizations. 
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Some additional points are worth noting, also: 

SES status would provide political leadership 
at Justice and State with new tools to motivate 
senior career FBI and Foreign Service officiaLs, 
especially the authority to vary financial 
remuneration, and authority to transfer and 
demote veterans without appeal rights to the 
MSPB. 

The Pres.i.dent and the public ought to have some 
supervisory check on the personnel management 
policies and standards of these two entities, 
through the OPM. 

If the adminis.tration formally endorses exemption 
·for the FBI and ·Foreign Service, other agencies, 
Which can leg.itimately claim that their specialized 
expertise is as or more unique than the FBI and 
the Foreign Se:rcvice, will be in a strong position 
to demand the same treatment, and the SES could 
be further erodedr 

I do think a good case can be made for exempting the 
FBI and Foreign Service on similar grounds to those 
used to support exemption of the CIA, which was. in 
our original .legislation. I think, however, that this 
is best handled ~y giving the President discretion to 
exempt, through administrative action, certain agencies 
in the national security, the foreign s.ervice and the 
FBI -- particularly the latter -- without open·ing the 
whole issue of exemption in this late stage in Congressional 
deliberation. 

DECISION: 

Exclude the FBI and Foreign Service from the 
---~-... e~ior. Executive Ser~i~e (Bel~, Vance) . 

Ma~nta~n present position - give the President 
----authority to exempt FBI and Foreign Service 

administratively (Eizenstat, Campbell, OMB) 
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THE WHIITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

7/17/78 

Mr. Preside.nt: 

OMB concurs with Campbell 
and Eizenstat. 

Eizens.tat' s memo sum
marizes the issue. Memos 
from Campbell, Bell and 
Vance are attached, if 
you wish to read them. 

Rick 



CHAIRMAN 

UNITED STATES CIVIL SERVICE COM/MI~SION 

WASHINGTON, D. C. 20415 

J u 1' y 1 1 ' l 9 7 8 

M,EMORANDU'M FOR Tffi'E PRES I DENT 

Within the past 72 hours Secretary Van.ce and 
Attorney General Hell have re•quested that you 
support amendme.nts to the Ci vi 1 Service Act to 
exempt the Foreign Service and Federal Bureau 
of I n v e s t i gat i on from the Sen i or Exec ut·i v e 
Service and other portions of the Civil Service 
Reform Bill~ In both cases a statutory exemption 
is sought even though the bill contains autho~ity 
for th~ P~esident to make an ex~mption ff he 
determines that it is in the public interest. 

I hope you will not approve these two requests. 
There is a fundame;ntal issue at stake here and 
that is whether the government should .continue to 
w a ll off c e r t a i n to p ex e cu t i v e j o b.s ex c 1 u s i v e l y 
f o r t h o s e W'h o · g r ew u p i n a p a rt i c u l a r a g e n cy o r 
whether the government should make it possible for 
and encourage it~ best ~xecutfves to serve where 
the country ne.eds them. The Senior Exe,cutive 
Se·rvice was designed to encourage mobility and has 
won wide acceptance among all Departments. 

On e fa c tor i• n b o t h. a g.·e n c i e s i s t he e x i s te n c e of 
strong employe~ organizations which desire to 
preserve a total independence from the general 
c i v il s e r v i c e f o r t.h e i r m em b e r s . Bo t h g r o u p s 
consider that they have superior skills and special 
competencies developed during their professional 
care~rs that np one else can match. Similarly, 
bot:h see the possibility of people coming in from 
o t he r a g en c i e s a s b e i n g t e r r i b 1 y t h rea t e:n i n g to t h e i r 
careers. Ir~terestingly, both believe that their 
members would do outstanding jobs in oth.er agencies. 
While I understand the feelings and fears involved, 
I cinnot agree that the government's best interests 
are served by isolating these groups of top executives 
from the mainstream of government executives. 
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I recommend that you disapprove a statutory 
exemption, but advise the Attnrney General and 
Secretary of State that you will consider 
administrativ·e exemption on the merits after 
passage of t~e Civil Service Reform Bill. 
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<Offitt nf t4t .Attnmtl! 05l'nl'tttl 
IJ as4ingtnn, I. <!t 2nssn 

July 10, 1978 
MEMORANDUM TO THE PRESIDENT 

I would like to bring to your attention several 
provisions of the Civil Service Reform Act of 1978, designated 
House Resolution (HR) 11280, which I believe hold serious 
consequences for the future effectiveness of the Federal 
Bureau of Investigation and the Department of Jus·tice. 

This measure, as now written, does not exempt 
the FBI from provisions dealing with Merit Systems Principles, 
certain functions of the Merit System Protection Board and 
Office of Personnel Management, the Senior Executive Service, 
and Research and Demonstration Projects. The measure does 
exempt the FBI from participation in Labor Management Rela
tions. I believe that to so include the FBI within the purview 
of these provisions is to ignore the unique responsibilities 
of the Bureau and the long history of statutory exclusion and 
authorization afforded it to date. In light of the important 
duties of the FBI, I strongly believe itmust remain free 
of outside influence to as great a degree as possible in order 
to ef.f.iciently, effectively and impa:rtially perform its 
mission, much in the same manner of the special status long 
afforded the General Accounting Office. I would request, there
fore, you consider removing the FBI from the purview of certain 
provisions in this measure to insure that its present status and 
manpower authorizations remain unchanged. 

I further note action has been taken to date 
to provide other intelligence agencies, specifically the Central 
Intelligence Agency, Defense Intelligence .Agency and the National 
Security Agency, with statutory exemption to many of the pro
visions of this measure which I believe would impact most 
adversely upon the operations and effectiveness o.f the FBI. 
As you are aware, the FBI is the sole agency of the United 
States Government with responsibility for foreign counter
intelligence in the domestic United States. 
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I have been informed that during the markup session 
on the Senate version of this measure, Senate 2640, that the 
Civil Service Conunission and Office of Management and Budget 
did not interpose any objection to so excluding the FBI. 

I am most appreciative of whatever consideration you 
may be able to afford this request, as I am genuinely concerned 
about the future effectiveness of this important agency. 

Respectfully, 

~l't,.~ 
Griffin B. Bell 
Attorney General 
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MEMORANDUM FOR: 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

7813585 

TH.E SECRETARY OF STATE 
-

WASHINGTON' 

JUly 8, 1978 

THE PRESIDENT 

Cyrus Vance ,~,.J 
The Foreign Service and the 
Administration's Personne.l 
Reorganization B'ill 

I would like to make a recommendation to you con
cerning how the Foreign Service is treated in the context 
o.f the Administration'' s: personner Reorg,aniza:tion Bill 
now being marked up in the House. As you 'know, the 
proposed. legislation applies to all agencies except 
the uniformed services, the intelligence ag.encies, and 
the FBI, unless by subsequent Executive Order you exempt 
other presently "excepted services." 

I have carefully revi.ewed the reorganization plan 
as it would apply to the Department of State and Foreign 
Service. :It offers clear advantages with respect to 
management of the Civil Service component of the 
Department. However, my firm conviction is that the. 
Foreign Service should pe exempted by legislation from 
the provisions governing the Senior Executive Service. 

It is impo·rtant to the State Department to have 
the Foreign Service treated like the military services 
in the Reorganization BilL We cannot function 
effectively if the ·career patterns of .our career 
officers are.div'ided a~ a level compara};:>le to captain 
or colonel. so that all officers above that grade are 
put into a separate organizat'ion. To fail to exempt 
the Foreign Service would jeopardize its long traditions, 
its dis¢ip:line, and its requirement for worldwide 
availability. 

Ben Read conveyed my conviction on this mat.ter 
to Scotty Campbell at ·the Civil Service Cornmiss'ion. 
While pointing out that the Administration is trying 
to keep exceptions to the smallest number possible, 
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Scotty informed'Ben that he would fully support an 
administrative exception 'for the Foreign S'ervice by 
Executive Order. However, because such adminis
trative action is revocable a.t · any time, it is too 
precarious a basis f.or a career service dependent 
on making long-term commitments to its employees. 
I believe that the legislative eJ.Cemption we seek is 
preferable, and more fuliliy in consonance with the 
special status of the Foreign Service as set for.th 
in the Foreign Service. Act of 1946. 

The American Foreign Service Association., the 
off.ically recognized bargaining agent for the 
Foreign Service, has been active in conveying to 
the Congress its deep interest in the spedial status 
and.character of the Foreign Service. The Association 
is strongly sl:lpporting a legislative exemption on 
the Hill. 

Recommendation 

That you approve our seeking to have.the Foreign 
Service exempted by legislation from the provis:ions 
of the Administration's Personnel Reorganization Bill 
rela·ting to the S:enior Executive Service. 

Approve ______ _ Disapprove_·---'----
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THE 

Date: 19 September 1978 

FOR ACTION: 

Chairman Alan K. Campbell 

:::.~.:: TOHv.:~::d ,,,,,~~?.;~,,,,,,, 
S Ofir:- "·~ tile Cl12irman 

MEMORANDUM 

FOR INFORMATION: 

FROM: Rick Hutcheson, Staff Secretary 

SUBJECT: Attorney General memo re Civil Service Reform 

YOUR RESPONSE MUST BE DELIVERED 
TO THE STAFF SECRETARY ,BY: 

TIME: 12:00 Noon 

DAY: Thursday 

DATE: 21 September 

ACTION R'EOU'ESTED: 
.1L_ Your comments 

Other: 

STAFF RESPONSE: 
__ I concur. __ No comment. 

Please note other comments below: 

PLEASE ATTACH THIS COPY TO MATERIAL SUBMITTED. 

If you have any questions or if you anticipate a delay in submitting the required 
material, please telephone the Staff Secretary immediately. (Telephone, 7052) 



MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

ALAN K. CAMPBELL 

The Attorney General's Memo on Treatment of 
the FBI in the Civil Service Reform Bill 

The Attorney General proposes in his memo that you direct the 

administration to strongly oppose, in the House-Senate civil 

service reform conference, two features of the treatment in 

the House bill of the FBI. I have spoken with Mo Udall about 

these issues on several occasions, before and after House 

passage of the bill. My impression is that he may be inclined 

to accede to the attorney general's position on one issue--

coverage of the FBI by Titles I and II specifying merit 

principles and prohibited personnel practices--though this 

is not at all certain; but he strongly opposes the Attorney 

General's position on the second issue--placement of FBI 

supergrade (SES) positions. in the government-wide super-grade 

pool, rather than giving the FBI statutory authority for its 

current 140 supergrades. For.strateg.ic and substantive reasons, 

I believe that the administration should defer to Mo on this 

as we have on substantially all other questions about the 

bill, and support his position. 

As you know, the original Civil Service Reform bill submitted 

by the administration on March 2 covered the FBI in most of 

its titles, subject to authority in the President to exempt 

it or any of its sub-units on the ground that they were involved 

in the conduct of foreign intelligence or counter-intelligence 
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' 
u.cttvlt:i~' On June , the Attorney General sent you 

a memo recommending that you change the admi:nistration position 

and support statutory exclusion of the FBI from the whole bill: 

I recommend against this change and on July you decided 

not to make it. sJssequently, however, FBI and Justice 

Department represe:ntatives began to seek support among House 

·members for statutory exclusion, apparently under the impres:sion 

that you had reversed your July pos'i tion. Confusion 

about your position on the merits of the is,sue could not be 

cleared up because the Camp David summit was in progress at 

the time. 

Mo Udall discussed the issues with representatives of the 

Justice Department and with Chairman Rodino of the House Judiciary 

Committee. The outcome o-f those conve-rsations was Mo's decision 

to support sta.tutory exemption of the FBI from nearly all aspects 

of the Reform Act· with the exception of the question of 

placing FBI super-grade jobs in the general .pool. This issue 

was forced to a vote on the House floor by supporters of the 

FBI, with Udall lead'ing the opposition to such earmarking, and 

he won by a very substantial margin on a roll call vote. Udall 

argued that he had res_isted pressure for exclusion of other 

agencies, some of which are directly under the supervision of 

his own Interior Committee. He believes, and I share his 

belief, tha't the allocation of high-level positions should 

not be specified in statute, but should be a prerogative of 

the Executive Branch. He intends to argue this position 
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strongly in .the Civil Service Reform conference. The Attorney 

General and the FBI, however, are continuing their opposition 

to the Udall position as indicated in the Attorney General's 

memo to you. 

On the merits of this narrow issue, I agree with Mo's position--

as I cont·inue to agree with your earlier decision about the 

status of the FBI under.other provisions of the bill. 

There is no substative problem with the FBI, like all other 

agencies, being allocated high-level positions by the Office 

of Persqnnel Management under the d'irection of the President, 

nor are there any problems of security being compromised by 

this system. The Office of Management and Budget regularly 

reviews the FBI budget under appropriate arrangements, and the 

Office of Personnel Manc;igement can do the same in its alloca-

' tion of high-level positions. There is no provision in the 

Bill which would permit the Office of Per.sonnel Management 

to have any control over the top manag.ement structure of 

the FBI or to affec-t the authority of the Director of the 

FBI to make appointments to such positions. 

It is true, as Judge Webster notes in his letter, that the 

FBI now has statutory provision for a specified number of 

super-grades, but so does virtually every other agency in the 

government. In fact, over half of current supergrade positions 

are now assigned by statute. A significant objective of the 
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civil service reform bill is to reclaim the priority-setting 

tool reflected in supergrade allocatiohs for the President 

(where it was originally placed years ago,. before individual 

agencies began to lobby their authorizing committees for 

special treatment). 

Nor is the analogy to CIA and NSA made by Judge Webster 

persuasive in my judgment. The CIA remains exempt from the 

supergrade pool under the reform bill; but, uhlike the FBI, 

the CIA has never been subject to the Classification Act 

and h:a_s never had "supergrade" positions at all; it has had 

a personnel system entirely its own, without the grade 

classifications characteristic of the rest of the government. 

NSA also has a unique status as an agency engaged exclusively 

in the most sensitive foreign intelligence activities. The 

Defense Department and all of its other sub-agencies, including 

the Army, the Air Force, the Navy, and their intelligence units, 

are in the super-grade pool under the bill. According to the 

FBI's published budget, only 30% of its activities involve 

foreign intelligence. 

With respect to Judge Bell's second concern--FBI status under 

Title I of the bill--Mo may be willing to yield. We are 

exploring this possibility. 

But the merits of these issues aside, I believe it would 

be a serious mistake to counter Mo Udall's wishes on either 
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question. As you know, there have been other issues, some 

of them considerably more important, on which the administration 

has differed with Mo, but onwhich we have deferred to his 

judgment. 

I believe the Administration owesUdall its support. Without 

his leadership, there would have been no Civil Service Reform 

Act this session. Further, you have on several occas·ions 

indicated to Udall that we would follow his leadership. Udall 

was quoted in yesterday :_rngrning ':s:·.washington Post as saying, 

" ... he (the President) has told me 'you're the quaterback' 

and gave me rather complete authority to make decisions, 

including some not so pleasing to the Administration." He 

has made it clear to me that he considers your continued 

support on this issue important. I believe that we should 

keep this commitment to Udall. 

If you are inclined to support Judge Bell~s position, 

I s.trongly recommend that you call Mo to discuss the issue 

with him first. 



MEMORANDUM 

5550 
THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

Septembe,r 22, 1978 

MEMORANDUM FOR: 

FROM: 

THE PRESIDENT .-<t._ 
ZBI,GNIEW BRZEZINSKI r L). 1 I 

SUBJECT: Civil Service Reform 

I believe that the Attorney General and Director Webster 
have made a strong case for exclusion of the FBI from 
appropriate provisions of the Civil Service Reform Act. 
The FBI counterintelligence mission within the U.S. is 
vital to our national security and has the same unique
ness as the foreign intelligence activities of CIA and 
NSA'which are left untouched by this bill. 
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Daniel C. Maguire tells of 

The Triumph of Unequal Justice 

Rita Gillman . reports on 

United Methodists' Pacific Homes: 
' ' ' 

A Church-State Struggle 
• · Previewing Puebla . 

• African Ecurnenism 

• 'Desertification'· · 

• Mother Church 



f'HES IUENT JIMMY CARl ER 

DNC CONGRESSIONAL DINNER 

WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 27, 1978 

1 

Two YEARS AGO I TRAVELLED THIS COUNTRY PROMISING A GOVERI~MEIH 
----~-- --- ---· ~ 

AS COMPASSIONATE ANp COMPETENT AS THE AMERiCANJ'EOPLE, 

OUR PARTY HAS ALWAYS BEEN KNOWN AS THE PARTY OF COMPASSION, 

IN THE LAST TWO YEARS WE HAVE eflir:lfN THAT WE ARE _b.L~ THE PARTY OF 

COMPETENCE, 

(=~=) 0/e HAVE PROVED THAT THE,,,,,) 

~t.d.v6 MJ.iY E. 
EEEe:.n.-/G" ;y64/ .P..eo·~-.r 2 

We HAve PRov_eo THAT THe DeMoc_RATic PAR. TV "' 
IS THE. PARTY OF F RESPONSIBILITY, . ~ ISCAL 

--'--

REPUBLICANS TALK ABOUT TAX CU , D 
--=.::.::..:; ·· · __ TS' • • • • i;Moc;RATS MAKE THEM. 

REPUBLICANS TALK ABOUT BALANCED BUDGETS --
DEMOCRATS DRAW UP RESPONSIBLE . AND RUN UP HUGE IJ.Ef'ICITS, 

-- . . - BUDGETS -- AND cut. ~'~ACK ... 
REPUBLICAN ~s, ~ I~RITED 

- • AND, IN ..Q!:!g 

AV_E f.U_T THE $00 ___, __ _ 
NJXON-fORD YEARS ----
(F.~ CARDF) 

3 

ANY PERSON LUCKY ENOUGH TO BE PRESIDENT AND SMART ENOUGH TO BE A 

DEMOCRAT KNOWS HIS SUCCES.S IS BASED ON OUR LONG PARTY IHSTORY OF GREAT 
~ -~ -~ ·-·-· -- . . 

NATIONAL, AND INTERNATIONAL, PURPOSE: 

----.. ~ ~G7'~~ /o KC.Ei";;-;;:f'. St>~.V~ :J_ S77l.D.Vc; J 
-,- THE DESIRE TO ASSURE PEACE AND LIBERTY THROUGHOUT THE WORLD; - ~ ·-·--.-- . . 

-- THE DESIRE TO HELP THOSE WHO ARE PO_OR, WEAK AND Hl_/\_RTICI.!LfiTEi --- ~ -
i/tt4•~l>u.J" t;;J) -

-- THE DESIRE FOR ~G1 SUSTAIN~, ECONOMIC, GROWTH; 
~ --

-- THE DES.IRE TO PROTECT OUR ~OD-GIYEN NATURAL BEAUTY,,, ,QUR 

PURE AIR AND ~R; 
~ 

('"OVER'") (THE DESIRE TO KEEP POWER, , , , , ) -
. ElectroGta~b-Copy Made 

for Preservflon Purrposes 
'~~~: . . 



THE DESIRE TO KEEP POWER WHERE IT J!I;L,9NGS ""- IN THE ~S OF 

OUR PEOPLE,, , , YOI.!N~ AND ~',, , CONSUMERS ANI) PRODUCERS,, , , 

WAGE-EARNERS,,, .FARMERS AND CITYDW~LI,.ERS ALIKE, 
~ 

OUR PARTY REACHES _Q.!,JT TO ALL THE_ PEOPLE, AND WI; ~_RING THEM INTO 

OUR HE~RJ"S AND INTO OUR POLITICAL OR~ANIZAIIONS, 

THAT IS THE ESSENCE OF THE .DEMOCRATIC PARTY -- THE PARTY OF 
~ - --::--

JE.FFERSON, ••• THE ~T.i AND THE Y~T, P~TY ON ~H, 

(=NEW CARD=) <THAT's WHY OUR PARTY.,,,,) -
5 

THAt~S WHY OJJB .... EAEnY PRODUCES G~EAT LEAD~RS LIKE MY COLLEAGUES -----
FRITZ MoNDALE, BoB BYRD, TIP O'NEILL, JIM WRIGHT, ALAN CRANSTON, ANn 

THE REST OF OUR GREAT DEMOCRATIC LEADERSHIP AND COMMITTEE CHAIRMEN AND - ··-···- - ·--··· 

CONGRESSMEN AND CONGRESSWOMEN• 

OUR PEOPLE WON'T FORGET THE CONERESS THAT FINALLY ACtED RESPbNSIBLY 
. ~ ~- ------- . -·· ··-- -~ 

ON ENERGY, 6,e6f-r ~o/'E- S"c..:=~ :?;/-q<::;)oJ / 
_...:-· . 

- Oul)-..cilNSUM~S r-•T FORGET T · CoNGR~SS yMT INTRODU D ~ 

ENTER~SE To THY~NE 1~ RY AND ~~Es F. R Ev¢YoNE. 

(;::;QW;:;) (0UR TAXPfi'(ERl:i WON 1 T.FORGEJ.,,,,) 

6 

OUR TA~s WON'.T FORGET THE CONGRESS THAT FINALLY PUT THE 

WORK ETHJC BACfS INTO THE CIVIL SERVICE;''' .AND WE WON~GET WHAT 

WE OWE ~10 UDALL FOR THE MAGNIFICENT LE~DERSHIP THAT FIN~LLY PUT THIS 

B~ OVER THE TOP, -

Ol)R FARM_i;RS WON'T FORGET THE CoNGRE_SS 
THAT DELIVERED A RESPONSIBLE 

Attl PROD':'_CTIVE FARM POLICY, -
~ ~ 

. OUR CITIZENS HAVE A HEALTHY RESF'ECT FOR THE CONGRESS THAT JUT 
THE BULLET ON PANAMA. THE C -

-·---- -- ' ' ' ' :Q!i§B.ESS THAT CAME THROUGH ON THE TOUGH 

ARMS-SALE DECISIONS -- DECISIONS THAT HELPED THIS ADMINIH'RATION LAY THE 

GROUNDWORK FOR PEACE IN THE MIDP-LE EAST: AND WE.'RE GOING TO HAVE 
PEACE-'"- MAy"~ ,., £~ """" TJ. . .---'-::-- THAT 
------- - v ~~.. AI' .d.M.C.f ~/t//A/t:;_ 

(=~ 1 CARD::) ( VfiJ"tf?/) 

.. !Eiectrostat~e Copy M~de: 
~7 for PrJserva~~~;;n Pan·wsr~'"':->'> 

-~-5;· ... 
.-:~: 
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THE PEOPLE WON'_T FORGET THE ~ESS THAT HELPED SHORE UP 

CRUCIAL PARTNERSHIPS WITH OUR HISTORIC MJ,J_J:S AROUND THE~LD· 

~HEY :;;N'T FORGET THE CONGRESS THAT WORKED WITH ME TO STRENGTHEN 
.. ---- ~ 

· N ,/!l, T.O, MiD OUR DE FEN_§!' AROUND THEj!QRLD • 

-i!IND THEY WON'T FORGET THE CQ.tl§RESS THAT HELPED R~RE TH~AL 

AUT HORITY OF THIS NAJION, • 16,4- f'lo1" j'w,IT t>P .7D~CS 
liP r~£r t>F ,+.I?';P~I 

THESE ARE THE PROMISES I ~ TO THE Af'\EB.lCAf>l PEOPLE TW~S - __,.-
AGO. TH_EY WERE PART OF OUR DJ;MOCRATl~ PL!!-TFORM. - (,OVER=) (Two '(EARS AGO I PROMISED, • • • •) 

~ 

8 

Two :VEARS AGO I PROMISED THE AMERICAN PEOPLE A RESPONSIBLE 

GO~ENT -- A GOVERNMENT THAT WAS LEAN, E~FICIENT, AND MANAGEABLE -

AND TH~ WHAT WE'RE GIVING THEM, 

Two YEARS AGO I PROMI.SED THE AMERICAN PEOPLE THAT WE WOULD GET 
~ .. . . 

CONTRQl.. OF OUR BUREAUCRACY,,, .RESTORE INCENTIVES AND THE W~HIC TO -OUR CIVIL SERVICE SYSTEM;,,,LET O-UR MANAGERS MANAGE;,,,GET RID OF DEAD 
. ~ ~---- --

WOOD AN-D BUREAUCRATIC BOTTLENECKS;,, .GIVE OUR PUB_LIC SERVANTS A NEW 

VISION OF DEDICATION AND SERVICE. AND THAT'S WHAT WE'VE DONE, --- -
(=NEW CARD"') (Two YEARS AGO I TOLD,,,,,) -

9 

Two YEARS AGO I fOLiJ THE AMERICAN .. PEOPLE THAT WE DEMOCRATS 

BELIEVED COMPETitiON AND MARKET FORCES SHOULIJ DETERMINE ~. AND 

WE'VE PROVED WE MEANT WHAT WE SAID WITH THE AIRLINE DEREGULATION BILL, 

Two YEARS AGO I SAID DEMOCRATS BELIEVED IN A FREE ECONOMIC 

SYS~WITH MINIMUM .I.NTRUSION BY GO.Yf.RNMENT, ANb WE'VE PROVED IT BY 

ELIMINAT-ING R~IONS ALMOST AS FAST AS TilE OTHER PARTY USED TO 

WRITE THEM, • • .ANJ) REWRITING THE ONES THAT ARE~ IN PLAIN ENGLISH, 

Two YEARS AGO I PROMISED TO MAINTAIN OUR NATIONAL SECURITY AND 

KEEP OUR NATION STRONG, ANp WE HAVE DONE THAT, THE DEFENSE 

EST~ENT ~AS NEVER BE_EN SO STRONG, 

(BUT WE'VE DONE MORE THAN, ; , , , ) 

IEiectfr'ostatlc Copy Made 
"']}.::· .. :· . . 

· for PrefiewatDon Purpo$~$ 
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Bur WE'VE DO~E MORE THAN GUARANTEE OUR SECURITY, 
~- ··--- --= 

WE'VE CUT WA~TEFUL MILITARY EXPENDITURES, - _,..;..- -- -
WE'VE PUT IN A ~NEW MANAGEMEf!T. TEAM TO H.EAD OUR MILITARY 

ESTABLISHMENT, -----WE'VE B~OUGHT OUR STRATEGIC THINKING INTO THE 21ST CENTURY, 
~ --

w'~k~tr. -!1 .sAtL r .2Z / J7D~ .J;;&>.£6-f.R 1:1= /.VV~G' U/G-P'At..-.r 
~AI' .... ~ 

Bur THAT's Nor ALL WE'vE DONE. · ~..e..:,p--- . . .. ......,__ - ·.;:,;._.-

Two YEARS AGO I SAID ~· IS NOT ~LY THE ABSENCE OF WAR, 

PEACE IS THE UNCEA~I.NG E;FORT TO PR~~~Rv~tuM~H'fs ,L 

WE HAVE MADE THAT EFFORT, . - ..:-----: 

(=NEW CARD=) <THERE IS NOT A DAY,,,,,) -
11 

THERE IS NOT A DAY WHEN 1 HAVE BEEN PRESIDENT THAT WE HAVE NOT -----SOUGHT TO NARROW THE GAP BETWEEN THE VAL!JES ~ H~ MOST DEAR AS A 
-- -=--- ~ -

PEOPLE AND OUR ACTION ABRQAD IN THE WORLD, 
___.._.;- -- --- ---

OUR GOAL IS FREEDOM AND PEACE AND JUSTICE FOR ALL, 
____.,.. - -· . 

THAT IS AMERICA'S MOST CHERISHED PURPOSE -- AND WE ARE STRONG 
~- --- ~-

IH PURSUIT OF IT, -
(=OVER=) (I SAID TWO .YEARS AGO THAT,'., • •) -

12 

~Gr11ot/'e 
SAID TWQ YEARS AGO THAT WE WOULD E~E FRAUD, WASTE AND 

. 'F.~":") . . . . . .-·-. _...,. 
CO~ION 4J;;IIt OUR GOVERNMENT .... ,AND WE A.RE D~ IT, 

Nor OVERNIGHT, IT TOOK A LONG TIME TO CREATE THE I·IESS WE 
--. Ez.tl"''l ,A/A 'liE -- --

INHERITED AND WE CAN'T Gf'E !!lfl "F IT IN ONE YEAR. BUT WE'LL GET 
~- . ~ - -------:" 

Rib OF If, You CAN DEPEND ON IT, 
--- --~~_...!.-

Two YEARS AGO, I PROMIS.ED THE AMERICAN PEOPLE THAT WE WOULD GET 

CONTROL OF OUR RUNAWAY ENERGY PROBLEM, AND AT LONG LAST WE HAVE THE ---- . -.-. . ------- .__, 

TOOL$ TO DO THE JOB. 

(=~ CA~D=) (T\:10 YEAR~ A.~O 
'· 
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Tl:iO YEARS AGO I SAID ~IE WOULD ACT RESPONSIBLf AND RESTO~E 
~ -=--- --

INTEGRITY TO OUR SOCIL SECUR~TY SYSTEM, WE HAVE KEPT T8AT PROMiSE, 

Two YEARS AGO SAID MY ADr1JNISTRATION WOULD HAVE AI~ URBAN POLICY 
---..,.___,__. 

TO REVITALIZE OUR CITIES THROUGH A "NEW PARtNERSHIP;, OF LOC/l.L, STATE 
. ··-·· - ~ .. ----- .. 

AND FEDERAL GOVERNMENT. WE ~THAT POLICY, 

Two YEARS AGO TOLD THE AMERICAN PEOPLE THAT HE HAD TO BRHIG 

OUR FEDE~AL BUDGET UNDER CONTROL. f'{ 
1
qlt,p 

THE LAST FULL YEAR BEFORE NY ELECTION,I\TIJE BUDGET DEFICIT WAS --. ----- ~--. 

$6G B!Ll,.ION, 

(=ovER=) (WE CUT THAT DEFICIT TO,,,,,,) -
14 

WE CUT THAT DEFICIT to $51 BJ[,LION BILLION ;1'( FIRST YEAR IN OFFICE, 

WE'LL GET IT DOWN TO $40 BII,.iiON THIS Y!;AR,,, ,AND WE ARE GOING TO 
~ . -.· ------

CUT IT SIGNIFICANTLY FURTHER NEXT YEAR, 

AND WE ARE ~G TO KEEP RIGHT ON CUTTING JUST AS FAST AS THE 
STRENGTH OF THE ECONOMY PERMITS, . 

t"1" WE KEPT THAT PROf•IISE, WE -~IT WHILE CU.!I.!!:!§._UN~M.PLOYMENT ~y 
J. ~ oi_MtJ AND, WITH THE 'i§.Lf OF THE C~RI;SS, WHILE DEL __ IV_ERING A >$ ,n.. Mrn'lt ~ nhrye,fll · -
T~T OF-1 $20 BILLION_, TO THE AMERICAN PEOPLE, 

(=f'2 CARD=) <THIS is THE KIND OF FISCAL,,,,,) 

15 

THIS IS THE KIND OF FISCAL RESPONSiiHLITY THE AMERICAN P!::OPLE 

DESERVE -- TO MEET OUR ·pEOPLE'S N~EDS ~IHILE-BALANCfNG THI; NATION'S BO_OKS, -
OF COURSE DEMOCRATS BELIEVE IN SERVICE,,, ,BUT CAREFULLY~BUDGETED, -- ~ ~ 

EFFICIENTLY~DELIVEREb SERVICE, 

WE CAN 9!J 9li!1E, BU!_!..D ~S1 D~ER _:!Q»S AND FEED OUR ~PLE 

WITHOUT HJJGE DEFICITS IF WE G§LR.LD OF ~E AND ~LOAT IN ~NMENT, 

THIS IS RES:PONSIBI,.E LEADERSH • ::--lp THIS IS_ so_u ·Nn F_ISCAL_POLICY,,,,, 

AND THE AM~ PE~ I<NOW !..!_• 

(= OVER .=) (FoR THE FIRST TIME IN," •) - ElectrostSJtlc Copy Made 
for Pr~(S§'Vaiti@n Purposes ., .... 

-f.~·. . 
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., ete..e..</r 
· · · oRY ,sr "cures GALLu_P foR THE ~ IN POLITICAL HIST. , ""'.,. 

POLL SHOWED THAT TWICE AS MANY OF OUR~LE BEL!FVE THAT DEMOCRATS 
~ ~ .... " 

ARE FISCALLY RESPONSIBLE AS BELIEVE REPUBLICANS AR~ FISCALLY RESPoNSIBLE) ___.,..,... 

WE ARE .GETTING CONTROL, OF OUR ~NERGY PROBLEMS • 

WE ARE GETTING CONTROL OF THE BUREAUCRACY AND B~ING A:Ew 

EFFICIENCY TO GOVERNMENT. 

WE A_RE TAKING CONTROL OF FOREIGN AFFcAIRS, 

OUR NATION IS STRONG AGAIN,,, .PROUD AGAIN, • • ·~E IN I_I~PLACE --
IN THE WORLp. 

(=NEW CARD=) (AND WE HAVE MADE A GOOD,,,,,) -.... __ ..:...::.. ____ ···'···-·- -··· ____ :__ . _______ ; __ ~.-·;~_: ..... ....... ·. ·--

17 

AND WE HAVE MADE A GOOD -~TART ON HiE MOST DIFFICULT TASK OF ALL: 

SOLVING OJ,JR ECONOMIC PROBlEMS, IN THJ; AREAS OF UNEMPLOYMENT AND BUDGET 

. DEFICITS, 

~:. 

~ Er~~~ 
Now IT'S T!!:l!' TO PUT ALL OUR ~ INTO SOLVING THE MOST 

INlB~<;:TABLE AND CORRoSIVE PROBLEM WE FACE -- INFLATION, --- . ---

lJ!E.I.AI.IoN HURTS EVE_RY ONE OF US,,, ,NOT JUST THE POOR,,, ,NOT JUST 

THE ELDERLY, 

VERY SOON I WILL A~E A NEW PACKAGE OF ANTI-INFLATION MEASURES, 
-. --- . -- --- --

THEY WILL BE TOUGH,,, • THEY WILL ~E SACRIFICE .--"" FROM BUS I NESS, --- . --- ~ 

FROM LABOR, FROM EVERY SEGMENT OF OUR SOCIETY, 

(=oVER=) (THEY WILL BE TOUGH, ... BUT ..... ) -
18 

THEY WILL BE .TOUGH, .... BliT THEY WILL BE FAIR, 

~t:J,vGe~J~~/A.I -;:;;; ~,w,P.c'E "" ·' :. 

LAST YEAR I URGED THE CONGRESS TO HELP F_!2t!T THIS l:lATTLE, 
~ 

THE BEST BIRTHDAY PRESENT I COULD GET FROM THE CoNGRESS IS ACTION ON 

HOSPITAl COST C_ONTAINMENT, 

THIS IS HOW THE CONGRESS CAN SHOW ITS DETERMI_NATION TO JOIN THE 

FIGHT AGAINST INFLATION, __.... ~ 

THIS IS THE MOST PRESSING OF THE HUNDREDS OF lARGE AND SMALL .,....--- ------ - . 

RESTRAI~ THAT ARE NEC~RY To WIN THIS BATTLE, 
~ 

(=NEW CARD=) (T. . - ) _ HIS IS THE FUTURE OF .. ", 
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THIS IS THE FUTURE OF OUR DEMOCRATIC PARTY -- A FUTURE IN WHICH --- ---
WE MAINTAIN OUR V-I~ION WHILE GOVERNING WITH PRUD¢ENCE AND RESPONSIBILITY, 

--=-:--- ~ . 

AM P~ OF 11HAT WE HAVE ACHIEVED IN THE PAST YEAR-AND-A-HALF, 

AM PRO.UD OF THE GROUNDWORK WE HAVE LAID FOR FUTURI; 

ACHIEVEMENT, 

Bur THERE IS .MORE ro Do IF tHE U~Es IS TO REA.t..oJZE 

THE FULL., PROMISE OF OUR PEOPLE, e~A- 11-11- ~ {...~ 
c M,/JL"'tfe.ft:.vr 

(=OvER=) - (WE CANNOT REST ON,,,,,) . 

--=-----·--- ........ . 

20 

~JE CANNOT REST ON PAST ACHIEVEMENT, I~E CANNOT BE COMPLACENT, 
-~- .. - ~ 

WE HAVE WQRK TO DO, 

,4-· ~<!!,~.,e~A-:r- A1 4£;e. c4A/J'..., 

Lers 

····-·-·------· -----···--··-·· .... 

. __ -,:~\ .; 
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